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lioth rarties Claiming Victory.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 2. The cam-

paign in vVyoming closed with both par-
ties claiming the victory. The Republi-
can state committee has made a thorough
poll of the state by precincts and claim
the MeKiriley. electors will receive a.ma-
jority of 1,500, the justice of the supreme
court and congressman. The claims of
the Democratic state committee call for
3,500 majority for the Bryan electors and
2,500 majority for congressman and just-

ice" of the supreme court, but no poll of
the state has been made by the Democratic
committee. There are no other candidates
on the state ticket
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He Urges All Members of Silver Clubs
Throughout the United States to De-

vote the Whole of Election Day to the
Cause.

LIXCOLX. Neb.. Nov. 2. Mr. and Mrs.
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; Bryan reached their honie in this city at
10 o'clock yesterday, after an absence of

! several weeks' duration. In order to be
able to spend the day with their children '

; it was necessary for Mr. Bryan to depart
from the rule which he has invariably fol-- ;
lowed since his nomination, of not travel-- i
ing on Sunday. They came from Council

1 Bluffs, where they spent Saturday night
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Virginia Claimed for Bryan.
Petersburg, Nov. 2. The regular

Democratic managers claim that Bryan
will carry Virginia by a large majority,
some estimates placing the figures as high
as 50,000. The Republicans also appear to
be confident Of carrying the state, but
they give no figures. There is no Populist
ticket in the field and the party generally
is supporting the Democratic candidates.
The gold standard Democrats will poll a
large vote in every city and .will' show
considerable strength in some rural
districts.
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Democratic Claim of .0,000 in Alabama.
Birmingham, Nov. 2. At Democratic

headquarters last night General Shelly,
state chairman, claims the state for Bryan
and-Sewal- l electors by 60,000 plurality.
At Republican headquarters it is stated
that on 'account of the lack of "funds for
campaign purposes there is no prospect of
the Republican, elector vl ticket - bains
elected. Chairman "Vaughan, of the state
Republican committee, claims 25, OOu white
votes for McKinley and tHobarfc5 which
have never been Republican heretofore.
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The State Chairmen or the Different Poli-

tical Parties Forecast the Probable
Vote and Feel Sanguine of the Election
of Their Candidates.

Trenton, Nov.. 2. The campaign in
New Jersey has practically elosed and the
leaders of both he Republican and Demo-
cratic parties are claiming the state.
Chairman Franklin .."Murphy,", of the Re-
publican state committee, declares that
McKinley will carry the state by between

Saturday night or Sunday.
I There was quite an assemblage of peri-
l sonal friends at the Lincoln station, and
; the candidate and his wife were welcomed

by many cordial handshakes. Immediately
upon their arrival; they were ushered into
a carrhige and driven directly to : their
own residence. Mr. Bryan might have
been any thing but- - a presidential candi-
date, so quietly was the day spent after
reaching home. There were a few callers,
but they consisted for the most part of
fellow townsmen, and norie of them spent
more than sufficient time to inquire after
the personal welfare of Mr: and Mrs.
Bryan. Mr. Bryan confessed to' all that
he felt need of securing a good day's rest. ;

He accordingly retired early in the after-- , j

noon, and was still sleeping at 5 o'clock, j

Mrs. Bryan standing guatfd at the door to
prevent interruption of any kind. j

j In' the few words that he did speak to
i callers Mr. Bivan asserted his unshaken

confidence in the success of his cause, and
he has never since the beginning of the
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Democrats Claim Florida by "10,000.
Jacksoxvtlle, Nov. 2. The Repub-

licans and gold standard Democrats have
fmished their campaign in this state. The
regular Democrats will have their final
rally tonight. Claims are made by the
chairmen of committees on each side that
they will have '"majorities, but there is
little genuineness except oa the Demo-
cratic side. Chairman Rawi. of the
Democratic state executive committee,
claims the election of the Bryan and
Sewall electors by 10,000 majority. -
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campaign appeared more cheerful or more ,

hopeful than he was today. He believes ':

the people are thoroughly aroused and j

will sustain him at the polls, but said that j

if perchance they should fail to do so ho !

would by no means consider the cao,sa of J

bimetallism lost. He thinks that in the ;
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Fusion Will Carry Idaho.
Boise. Nov. 2. The People'

party, being a fusion of Populists,
Democrats and the silver Republicans,
will probably get 18,000 votes. The Peo-
ple' party claim they will
have 14,000 votes for their state ticket and
elect it. The Republicans do not concede
them over 10,000 votes on any office but
the governor, and claim that the Republi-
cans will elect all state officers except the
governor. The Republicans are confident
of electing the congressman.
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Richmond, and daily except Suridarvla Port- -Estimated Result In Oregon."
Portland, Nov. 2. The Republican

contingency of defeat at this time immed-
iate preparations should be begun for the
campaign of 100J. -

The last day of the campaign will be de-

voted wholly to Mr. Bryan's own state
and will be a long and busy one. Leaving
Lincoln at-6:.3- 0 a. m. this morning he goes
w istward as far as Grand Island, and from
that point return over another railroad
line in time to reach Lincoln at 5:30, mak-
ing speeches of a few minutes duration
at all important points going and coming.
He will stop at Lincoln on his return long
enough to make a last address to the peo-
ple of his home town, and will then pro-
ceed to Omaha, where, between the hours
of 7 and 12 o'clock' tonight, he is expected
to "m,ake from five to seven speeches.

Immediately after the last speech in
Omaha Mr. .Bryan will . return again to
Lincoln, so as to be here to vote tomorrow.

mouth, and Bay Line. Also at Kocky Mour;

with Norfolk and Carolina rail'road for No:
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40,000 and 50,000. . .
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Colonel L: Price, chairman of the Dera- - '

ocratic state committee,, claims the state
for Bryan by from 10,000 to 12,030, and
says the Democrats will get three or four
congressmen, five state, senators and a ma-
jority of the lower house,

Ex-Senat- or Winton, chairman of the
National Democrats, concedes the state to
McKinley, , and asks all gold Democrats to
vote for Palmer, so as to give a total vote
sufficient to permit hereafter the nomina
tion of candidates by convention instead
of by petition. . j

Fusiontsts Claim Montana for Kryan. .

Helena Nov. 2. The campaign just
closed has been remarkable for the abv
sence of anything like vigor.. The "Repub--
lican candidate for governor met with an
accident early in his speaking tour which
compelled his withdrawal from active
work. The Democratic-Populi- st candi-
date for governor" went to California to
make "speeches, ; and Congressman Hart-ma- n

went east to make silver speeches.
He made, a few speeches here, and Colonel
Saunders, Senator Carter and. others made
a few speeches for McKinley. The fusion-ist- s

claim Bryan will get about two-thir- ds

of the votes cast in the stater and the fu-
sion state, ticket about the same. The Mc-

Kinley Republicans claim that McKinley
will get,20.000 out of 45,000 votes, and that
Botkin, Republican, for governor will get

. more.

Estimates of Texas' Vote.
Austix, Nov. . 2. Democratic State

Chairman Blake says there will be 500,000
votes cast in the state, of Which number
Bryan and Sewall will get 275.000, Bryan
'and Watson ft). 000, McKinley and Kobart
125,000 aril Palmer and Buckner 10,000.
The Republican state committee lead-
ers are arranging matters so as to have
the Populists and stiver Democrats waste
their 'strength between the Bryan and
Sewall and Bryan and Watson tickets in
the hope that by this means they can get
the Republican electoral . ticket safe in
line. It they can be successful in dividing
the vote they will undoubtedly get the
McKinley electors. Democratic Chairman
Blake is claiming all thirteen congress

.--

. sional districts, while the Republicans
claim two and the Populists two.

state committee, after a careful canvass
in every county in the state, 'place the min-
imum majority for McKinley at 4,500.
The latest estimates given out by the
Populist state committee computes the
majority for the Bryan electors at 2,200.'
The national Democrats claim that they
will cast at least 4,000 Votes in the state.

JOHN GASTON,
Fashionable Barber,

NORTH BOUND CONNECTIONS
at Fayetteville with Atlantic Coast
Line for all pojnts North and East at
Sanford with the Seaboard Air Line,
at Greensboro with The Southern
Railway Company, at Walnut Cove

I Nash St. WILSON, N C.
j Easy chairs, razors keen ; .

Mrs. Bryan will accompiiny her husband
to with the Norfolk & 'Western Railroadthrough the state, but will not go

OiTr.ba with him.
Mr. "Bryan last night sent the

Scissors sharp, linen clean.
For a shave you pay a drme
Only a nickle to get a shine;

I Shampoo or h.?;r cut Pompadour

. j for Winston-Salem- .
swing j SOUTH BOUND CONNECTIONS
of the j at Walnut Cove with the Norfolk &

Louisiana Claimed for Bryan by 20,000.
New Orleans, Nov. 2. The Australian

ballot system will be given its first trial in
Louisiana The state will give Bryan a;
majority of between 15,000 and 20,000. The

"Democrats expect to carry all six con-
gressional districts, but the Republicans
claim to have excellent chances in the
First, Second, Third and Sixth districts.

dispatch to Mr. Jones, chairman
j You pav the sur.i of twentv cents more
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NOTICE.
j I WANT every man and woman in the I nit

Stitac infoi-nct'o- in thf nil7nl .IIHI I HIS

j Weston Railroad for Roanoke and
i points North and West, at Greehsboro
i .h t,!ie Southern Railway Company

'; for "Raleigh.: Richmond and all points
j NortlJ ctii.l East, at Fayetteville with
the Atlantic Coast Line' lor all points

I South, at Maxton with , .Seaboard Air
j Line for Charlotte, Atlanta and all
i points South and South we st. i

1 habits to have one of my bookS on these M
s.ises. Aridrftss R. M. Woo ley, Auauid, v- -

! DOX-SS2- and one will be sent 300 tree.

National committee, at Chieiigo: "I sug-
gest that you urge all members of silver
clubs throughout the United States to
give the entire day, Tuesday, if possible, to
our cause, in states where the bolting
Democrats have been allowed- to use the

"party name it will be necessary for our
people to warn voters against the decep-
tion and at' all polling places they will be
useful to meet the misrepresentations
which may. be circulated too late to be
answered by our speakers or through the
press. The gold syndicate and the trusts
are fighting for existence and we must
be prepared to meet them at every point."

IJoth Sides Claim South Dakota.
Sioux Falls, Nov. 2. South Dakota is

claimed by both sides with equal confi-
dence. The Populistic and Democratic
state chairmen unite in claiming1" the state
for Bryan by G,00) to 8,000. National Com-
mitteeman Klttredge says McKinley will
carry the statj by 6.0D0 to J 12,000. He says
it is a certainty.

Nick el alarm clocks one dollar on

, J. VV. FRY, W. "E KYLE,
Gen'l Manogef. Gtn' Fas. iAgeht ly at J. J. Privett, the Jeweler,

ftv rfai

DOUBLE DAILY

Closely Followed by Gold Democrats.
Omaha, JCovv 2. One of the most excit-

ing as well as immensely interesting
features of this campaign will occur to-

day when William J. Bryan, :in his rapid
Clifrht through Nebraska will be closely
followed, by Hon. John P. Irish, of Cali-
fornia. Shortly after Mr. Bryan has com-
menced his address the special train carry-
ing Mr. Irish and pther gold standard ora-
tors of Nebraska will follow him closely

SERVICE

Stir.. y--. trr. (

Rifal Claims in North Dakota. i

Fargo, Nov. 2. It is predicted that to-

morrow will be the liveliest day that North
Dakota people have ever known. The
vote this year, it is said, will be larger by
at least 3,000 than the year before, and it
is thought the 45,000 mark will be reached
in the state. A greater number of natur-
alization papers have been issued in this
state this year than ever before. . Chair-
man Cooper, of the state Re pjiblican cen-
tral committee, believes the state is safe
for McKinley by about 5,000 majority. At
the Democratic headquarters Chairman
Kleinogel, ot the state committee, claims
the state will go 3,000 for Bryan, and that
Burke, congressional candidate, will be
elected by 4,000 majority.
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SERMON 'BY CARDINAL GIBBONS

Upon the Approaching Presidential. Elec-
tion- An Impartial Discourse.

Baltimore, Nov. 2. Cardinal Gibbons
in his sermon at the cathedral yesterday
morning took occasion to touch lightly,
and in a thoroughly impartial way, upon
the approaching presidential election and
its results.

He spoke in highest terms of the many
good qualities of the American people,
such as their fundamental belief in re-
ligion, their love of fair play, their intelli-
gence and their courage. He then went
on to say:

"We are on the eve of a presidential elec-
tion, both great parties contending for the
mastery. Tiny are leaving n;j stone un-
turned in order to be successful. A for-
eigner looking on and witnessing the vio-
lent denunciation that one party is utter-
ing against tha other and the terrible pre-
dictions in regard to the future of the
country if the. other -- party were to win
would think that we were on the verge of
a dreadful revolution.

' ''On next "Wednesday morning he would
find itwas but a bloodless revolution, one
effected not by bullets, but by ballots. A
man is to.be chosen to the highest position
in the gift of his fellows", and important
issues are at stake. Yet oh Wednesday
morning the minority will bow gracef ully
to the will of the majority, the country
will survive and the nation' will flourish
and be perpetuated. Is this not goo 1 evi-
dence that we are subject to the la w? And
the people that bow so to civil law are not
the kind to reject divine law. -

"The Catholic church adapts itself to
all kinds of men and all systems of gov-
ernment, but she is most at hqme with us.
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Cyle'... Rfcord ISrokcn.
Nev,- - YoivK, Nov. 2 The New York;

Philadelphia, and return cycle record lias
been broken. Albert Peitoher, of the
Y.irkville wheelmen, left city hall yester-
day at 3:55 a. 111., rode 'to Philadelphia city
hall and finished the return journey at
12:10 a. .m., riding the distance in the
elapsed time of eighteen hours and seven-
teen minutes. The record breaker's papers
were properly checked. HLs time, th'ere-for-e

supplants the old record of nineteen
hours and flftv-si- x minutes, held by

. Charles Stanbach, of the Manhattan Bicy-
cle club for over two years. Peitcher stop-
ped half an hour at Philadelphia, twenty
minutes at Trentoi and fifteen minutes
at Newark. He had a bad fall and was
sick twice during his ride.
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Women to Vote in Utah.
Salt Lake City, Nov. 2. The campaign

has closed without any sensational fea-
tures. It is estimated that a vote of the
state will be over 00,000, as the women
will vote for the first time. The chairman
of the Democratic committee claims
Bryan's majority will be over 40,000, that
King,' Democrat, for congress will be
elected by over 8,000 majority, and that
the Democrats will have twenty-seve- n

majority on joint ballot in the legislature.
The chairman of the Republican com-
mittee does not nam figures on the presi-
dential vote, but says the Republicans will
elect the congressman and carry a majority
of the legislature.
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Watsoa's Ar.vice to Populists.
Atlanta, Oct. 31. Thomas E. Watson

spoke at Handersville yesterday in behalf lei ot (i.f.-n- t. 'lirae.)
of West, the Populist candidate, for con- - (

rulltcan Vestibule LimH;d.T!:::No. m. "The Atlama Sptjcml.
er'sami Coaclu-- (no extiafare.') Wiidnrifftontf) Atlanta. ," onjri''''8;; I '"'"rr.Tiii
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at l'orts-rroutl- i - i"-- vSleepers. Pfrtm"uth t '.charlotte op

gress in the. Tenth district. In the course
of his remarks he expressed a sincere
desire that Bryan be elected at all hazards.
Bespectincr himself he said among other
things: ''I am out of the race in Georgia.
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There are two tickets you can vote next '1": 1' 1-She
J'il VUill Mt

trioiitlu Pullman Parlor (
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Solid Train with Pullman H'!
Turk, Atlanta. to J'ortsmoutn, i.a.

exists under the most absolute sway, ; Tuesday, Bryan and Sewall or McKtnley
she blooms like the rose under the j and HobarL and if vou can't stand either

1;h. ?c. "Tbut to AevAtiatiTO Wei-Ion- , AVtree of liberty. ; Nowhere is she so free as
11 nay- -

Daily, exceptn'ly.
stay at hiiue." He paid his respects to
the fusion that have been' effected in
various states, especially Kansas, and to
his treatment in North Carolina.

Cj;ifurnl3- -

Conservative Estimate in Tennessee.
Nashville, Nov. 2. Both Republican

and Democratic committees claim 'the
stite. Democratic Committeeman Cole-ma- n

says Bryan will carry the state by
25,000 to 30,000. The Republican committee
claims McKinley will carry the state by
15,000. The national Democratic com-
mittee claims that from 15,000 to 20,000
Democrats will not vote for Bryan, but
will not give an estimate Of how many of
them will vote for McKinley. Conserva-
tive men think the committees' claims
are somewhat extravagant, especially
that of the Republican committee. Bryan,
they estimate, will carry the state by 20,-00- 0,

Taylor by 15,000.

At Atlanta For Montgomery, Mobile, New Orleans, Texas, Mexico
Pensacola. ielraa and Honda tear.'.'- -

her. She holds in her hands the scales of
even handed justice between capital and
labor, the employer and the employe.
While she is in sympathy with the toiling
masses she knows how to curb their pr-
ejudicesIn all times of political excite-
ment her power for good is potent and she
says to all, "'Peaco; be still.' "

Line, coastwise steamers, "Washington s
At Portsmouth 3th BayThree Children Drowned In a. Buggy ,

Steubexyille, O., Nov. 2. Mrs. John North and East. - .Charles Poute, to and irom all joints
NO EXTRA FARE' ON ANY TRAPSnyder and three children, of this city,

were in a buggy on the upper ferryboat Tor Tickets, Sleepers, and Infcrnation. apply to Ticket Agents, or t

T. I. ANDERSONSaturday. The horse became unmanage
TrafncE. St. John, Vice-Preside- nt and Gen'l Manaset. .

V. R. lcREE. GenM .SiinprintPnrlPnt ) W . H. GlOVEKBuy tie Standard Sewing Machine able and backed into the river with the
occupants. Mrs. Snyder was rescued, but

GENERAL OFFICES, PdRTSMOTTH, VA..only $25 at J. -- J. Privett, the Jeweler the three children and horse were drowned.


